
 

 

From Carrie Michalski, President & CEO 

 

We are just one week away from the RiverView Auxiliary Blood Drive.  While 
all blood drives play a critical role in providing the region with lifesaving blood 
products, the region is currently in a critical shortage of blood donors and 
Type O blood.  If you are a qualified donor, but it has been a while since you 
have donated, we would love to see you back on April 29.  Now is the perfect 
time to schedule a donation and be part of restoring the regions blood 
supplies.  The link to schedule your appointment is located below. 

In this issue is our most recent organizational scorecard with another slight 
improvement recognized in March.  We continue to inch closer to our goal 
success with a weighted score of 3.0 or higher.  This month’s improvements 
were driven by additional success of the Primary Care Team in control of 
blood glucose in patients with diabetes.  Also, in March we saw some 
continued improvements in utilization of services.  Surgical cases were 
improved, clinic visits were improved, therapy, and imaging visits improved, 
and stronger referral volumes were seen at Home Care and RiverView 
Recovery, as well.  All in all, it was our best month since February 2020.  It fell 
short of being a profitable month, we were still short about $200,000 in 
revenues from pre-pandemic levels.  But we will take that and celebrate it and 
continue to work to improve on recent trending.  

 

 

Within each department we have asked everyone to focus goals on revenue 
recovery and expense controls.  Many successes have been recorded in these 
projects that are driving improved financial metrics.  Early wins have included 
improved communications with patients to reduce overdue mammograms, 
wellness visits and other screening exams that were missed during the 
pandemic, but critically important to catch any health problems in their 
earliest stages.  Congratulations to the teams that are working in collaboration 
and finding these wins.  The ideal situation is that we are very soon in a self-
sustaining level of recovery and not reliant on federal COVID relief funds.  
These funds are depleting and are not guaranteed to continue. 

Let’s close this cover celebrating the completion of Phase 2 of our 
construction project.  Today, the MN Board of Pharmacy inspected and 
cleared the new pharmacy for operation.  The move will be completed this 
weekend and opening day in the new space will be Monday, April 26.  
Congratulations to Brian Erickson, Pharmacy director, and the Pharmacy Team 
on all of your work to design a great, efficient pharmacy space that will serve 
our patients well into the future.  Monday will bring a convenient location 
with greatly enhanced privacy for our patients needing prescription or over-
the-counter medications.  Monday will also be the opening of the surgical 
waiting room, located next door to the Pharmacy.  Phase 3, our new lab, is 
scheduled for a late July completion. 
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Click here to schedule 
your appointment to 

donate blood! 

https://www.bloodhero.com/index.cfm?group=op&step=2&opid=932771&opidh=41CC99B8F66B5AFDC1B640E7F4173546&idt=44308.4534954


 

2021 Goals 
  Legend    

 = At or Above Goal  = Just Below Goal  = Below Goal 
  

Goal 
 

Weight 
Target 
Score 

 

People Improve unplanned turnover to 15.3% or 
less. 10% ≤15.3% 18.4 

 
 

Quality 

Improve overall control of adult diabetic 
patient blood sugar levels to at least 80% of 
patients having a HgbA1C measurement of 
less than 9%. 

 

5% 

 

80 

 

85 

Experience no more than 20 patient harms 
per 1,000 discharges. 15% ≤20 18.45 

Service Attain improvement goals for patient 
experience. 10% 3.5 2.30 

 
 
 

Growth 

Increase the number of unique patients 
seeking prenatal care at RiverView Clinic 
locations by at least 5%. 

 
7.5% 

 
131 

 
81 

Increase orthopaedic surgery volumes 
(including spine and podiatry) to at least 670 
cases. 

 
7.5% 

 
696 

 

756 

Increase inpatient primary service area 
market share to 33% or greater. 7.5% ≥ 33% 33.63 

Increase outpatient primary service area 
market share (outpatient surgery) to 31%. 7.5% ≥ 31% 26.03 

 

Finance 

Maintain a debt to service ratio of 1.5 or 
greater. 15% 1.5% 2.14 

Maintain a minimum of 100 days cash on 
hand. 10% 100 190 

Community Initiate at least 245 community health 
events. 5% 245 22 

  100% 3 2.93 
 



Anniversaries                                                                                                                                      
Employees celebrating 1, 3, 5, 10, 15, 20...anniversaries will be recognized.

Welcome

Hannah 
Roudybush 

Nursing 
Assistant

Inpatient Unit

Rachel Morberg
RN

Inpatient Unit

Be a RV Brand Advocate, Win Apparel
Want some RiverView swag? Be a brand advocate and get entered into a
monthly drawing for RiverView apparel. 

What is a brand advocate? A brand advocate is someone who elevates your 
brand through word of mouth marketing.

Social media adds a completely new element to word-of-mouth marketing. So 
be one of the employees who “like’’ and “share’’ social media posts on 
Facebook and Instagram and are automatically put into a monthly drawing for a 
quarter-zip RiverView pullover. 

Below are our latest brand advocate        
winners:

• December: Sharon Bartrum
• January: Kim Volker
• February:  Kay Hegge
• March: Angie Salentiny

Please contact Stacey Bruggeman to claim your pullover. Thank you to 
everyone who shares the news of RiverView’s exceptional care!

Janeen Brule
Technologist
Diagnostic 

Imaging
20 years

Katie Engelstad
Patient Access 
Representative

Diagnostic 
Imaging
3 years

Zoia Tipikin
NA/R

Inpatient Unit
3 years

Jacob Walter
LPN

Inpatient Unit
1 year

Donate Blood at Auxiliary’s April 29 Blood Drive
The RiverView Auxiliary will host a blood drive on Thursday, April 29 from 9 am to 3 pm at the 
Home Care Building.

When you donate blood, you’re part of something bigger than yourself. The ultimate pay-it-
forward moment — in order to move life forward — is the simple act of giving blood. You have a 
source of life pulsing within you that has the power to transform another life. Please donate to 
make that transformation. To sign up, click here.

Heather Unruh 
LPN

Memory Care

Randall Rhodes
Nursing 

Assistant
Memory Care

Shellby Baird
Nursing 

Assistant
Memory Care

mailto:sbruggeman%40riverviewhealth.org?subject=
https://bloodhero.com/index.cfm?group=op&expand=932771&zc=56716


Volunteers Needed for Long-Term Care Week May 9-15
RiverView Memory Care is looking for volunteers to help with the May 9-15 Long-Term Care Week celebration. 

If you would enjoy assisting residents with fun games and creative art projects, please click here to sign up.

Long-Term Care Week is a time to celebrate the commitment of skilled nursing care facilities and staff in providing 
compassionate care to residents, especially during this unprecedented time. 

 
Over the past year, despite the challenges of the pandemic, RiverView’s Memory Care 
and its staff have shown an incredible and steadfast commitment to providing quality 
care and ensuring the safety of its residents. Now, it’s time to celebrate. Be a part of 
the fun by volunteering to help with casino and carnival games, succulent planting, or 
suncatcher and  birdhouse/gnome painting.

Auxiliary Fundraiser: Mother’s Day Gift Basket Silent Auction
Mother’s Day is Sunday, May 9. If you are at a loss for what to get mom this year, the RiverView 
Auxiliary is here to help. The Auxiliary will hold a Mother’s Day Gift Basket Silent Auction 
Tuesday, May 4 from 10 am to 3 pm in the new conference rooms. Find the perfect gift for mom 
while shopping for a good cause!

Please follow COVID-19 guidelines, including social distancing, mask use, etc.

Ginger Program Offers Free 24/7 Emotional Support 
RiverView offers Ginger to all employees and their dependents at no cost.  Ginger provides you with the right level of 
emotional support at the right time, coaching via text-based chats and self-guided activities—all from the privacy of your 
smartphone. Ginger coaches are available 24/7—even at 2 am on the weekend, and all your conversations are 
completely confidential.

Signing up is easy! You can start a live chat session, which means communicating with your coach by texting through the 
Ginger Emotional Support App, within a couple of minutes of downloading it.

Get started now:
1. Download the Ginger Emotional Support mobile app.
2. In the app, tap “Get Started,” and enter your work email address.
3. Follow the instructions sent to your inbox and you’re all set!

What can coaches help me with?

In short, coaches can help with any emotional issue you’re struggling with. Typically, members work with coaches on 
stress, anxiety, depression, issues with work, relationships, sleep, and more. While coaches can’t sing you a bedtime 
lullaby, they can work with you on techniques to help improve your sleep, share strategies for managing stress, or create 
a plan and hold you accountable to any goal you’re working towards.

Lastly, you can rest assured that RiverView will not have access to the list of participants or the conversations between 
you and your care team. Your information is securely stored and protected as described in the Privacy Policy and Terms 
of Service.

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050e4ba4ab2ca0fc1-longterm


It’s Health Information Professionals Week; Thank Our Team
Health data is important now more than ever, as we navigate through the COVID-19 pandemic. Fortunately, RiverView 
has a strong Health Information Management (HIM) Team to help patients and providers through these trying times.

Health Information Professionals Week is April 18-24. These individuals are trusted by patients and providers alike to 
protect, interpret, and transmit the most sensitive data that exists about a person, while making sure it is available where 
and when it is needed. This year’s theme emphasizes the fact that health information professionals keep health 
information human, and when health information stays human, it stays relevant.

Thank you to RiverView’s amazing HIM Team this week and always! Team members are:

• Jan Anderson, director
• Kari Brault
• Margo Butler
• Cindy Donarski
• Diane Elwood
• Layce Hoefer
• Michelle Potter
• Terri Quanrud
• Karla Solie
• Amy Strong
• Jennie Urness

Help Celebrate Medical Laboratory Professionals Week 
It’s Medical Laboratory Professionals Week and we want to give a big thanks to our exceptional 
Lab Team!

This is a great time to celebrate the Team’s work to support the health of our patients and 
community. April 18-24, 2021, marks the 45th lab week celebration in the United States. 

Lab professionals fight disease every day with reliable diagnosis and prevention. Their work and 
commitment to healthcare excellence has directly influenced patient safety, quality of care and 
cost effectiveness.

Stop by the Lab and thank these dedicated individuals for their hard work:

Business Office Assistance Available to Employees
Reminder: The Business Office is closed to the public but is available to employees with billing questions during the office 
hours of 8 am-4:30 pm, Monday through Friday.

The following contacts can assist employees with questions by phone or in person.
• Carol - Customer Service, ext. 9431
• Janelle - Customer Service, ext. 9394
• Jessica - Financial Counselor, ext. 9283 

• Emily Nelson, MLS, director
• Kathy Lessard - MLT
• Rachel Parkin - MLS
• Barb Andring - MLT
• Sarah Wieland - MLS
• Rennae Ramsey - MLT
• Laura Jacobson - MLS
• Amy Ryba - MLS

• Melissa Speldrich - MLS
• Michelle Cariveau - MLT
• Tara Peterson - MLT
• Theresa Hagl - MLT
• Misty Lemke – Phlebotomist, 

LTA
• Jennifer Carlstrom -           

Phlebotomist

• Carmen Flynn - LTA
• Hannah Johnson -              

Phlebotomist 
• Elda Atilano - Phlebotomist
• Amy Broden - Phlebotomist 
• Kizzy Asleson -                

Phlebotomist



Additional First Aid Class Added in May after First ‘Sells Out’
Class Fee Now Required Up-Front
Our community is getting safer with every individual taking 
CPR and first aid classes at RiverView, and those classes are 
popular! Due to overwhelming interest, a second first aid 
class has been added to the May roster for Friday, May 7 at 
6 pm.

Participants in the first aid course will learn to provide first 
aid for acute injuries and sudden illnesses such as burns, 
bites, poisoning, and seizures. The four-hour class will be 
held from 6 to 10 pm at the RiverView Home Care building, 
721 South Minnesota Street.  The cost of the class, 
including the book and card, is $50. The class fee must be 
paid up-front with a credit card number over the phone or 
a payment can be dropped off. 

The class is an American Heart Association (AHA) 
Community Training Center affiliated course. Contracted 
Community Training Centers (CTCs) and their affiliated sites 
are the only facilities permitted to offer AHA courses to the 
public and professionals through their affiliated instructors 
and programs. 

To register or for more information on this class call 
281-9405.

The American Heart Association strongly promotes 
knowledge and proficiency in all AHA courses and has 
developed instructional materials for this purpose. Use of 
these materials in an educational course does not 
represent course sponsorship by the AHA. Any fees charged 
for such a course, except for a portion of fees needed for 
AHA course material, do not represent income to the AHA. 

22002211  WWoonnddeerrffuull  LLiiffee  PPrroodduuccee  BBooxxeess  
Save time and have your healthy produce delivered to you. The Wellness QIT is working with Wonderful Life 
Foods (WLF) to have fresh produce boxes delivered to RiverView in 2021. 

Pick up your produce box from 3:30-4:30 pm outside the door 
near Human Resources on the following dates: April 28, May 12 
& 26, June 9 & 23, July 7 & 21.  

You can also pick your box up at the store (115 
North Main Street). WLF will need to know your         
preferred pick up location when ordering. 

Choose a large box for $30 or a small for $20. 
Each box includes recipes featuring the produce. 
Order four boxes and get your fifth FREE! 

Payment is due at pick up, over the phone, or with a prepaid punch card. WLF accepts cash, checks, and all 
major credit cards. 

Join the special Facebook group “RiverView Health Produce Boxes’’ by going to WLF’s Facebook page, click 
on “groups’’ on the left side of the page, and click “join group’’ when you see the RiverView group or click 
here. Sign up can be done through the Facebook group, at 281.1125, or wonderfullifefoods@gmail.com.  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/416089469256875


Pedestrian Safety
With spring here and bringing warmer weather, many of us will be out and enjoying the weather.  The pedestrian safety 
tips below should be used at work and out in the community.

According to Injury Facts, in 2017, more than 16 percent of all traffic deaths were pedestrians. Every age group is 
vulnerable, though 10- to 14-year-olds and 50- to 69-year-olds have 20 percent or more pedestrian deaths as a 
percentage of all traffic fatalities. 

Follow these tips to stay safe as a pedestrian: 
• Whenever possible, walk on the sidewalk; if no sidewalk is available, walk facing traffic 
• Follow the rules of the road, obeying all traffic signs and signals 
• Cross streets at crosswalks 
• If no crosswalk is available and your view is blocked, move to a place where you can see oncoming traffic (this 

applies to our NW Parking Lot) 
• Look left, right and left again before crossing the street, making eye contact with drivers of oncoming vehicles to  

make sure they see you 
• Stay alert– avoid cell phone use and wearing earbuds 
• Avoid alcohol and drug impairment when walking 
• Wear bright and/or reflective clothing, and use a flashlight at night 
• Watch for cars entering or exiting driveways or backing up in parking lots 
• Children younger than 10 should cross the street with an adult 

Head Up, Phone Down

Distracted walking incidents are on the rise, and everyone with a cell phone is at risk. We are losing focus on our
surroundings and putting our safety at risk. The solution: Stop using phones while walking, and not just in crosswalks and 
intersections. Over half of distracted walking injuries occur in our own homes, proving that we need to stay aware of our 
surroundings whether indoors and out. 

Pedestrian Safety Is a Shared Responsibility 

When driving, help keep pedestrians of all ages safe: 
• Obey all traffic laws, especially posted speed limits in school zones 
• Watch for pedestrians at all times and be extra cautious when backing up 
• Yield to pedestrians in crosswalks, making eye contact to indicate that you see them 
• Never pass vehicles stopped at crosswalks 
• Stay alert – avoid distracted driving 
• Do not drive under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs 


